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FLEECEUJ Night the Martians cameTHE GLASS 

MENAGERIE
Once upon a time there was 

a flock of sheep. Every morning 
they used to file into the north 
gate of their folk, called the 
A&A Building, and out again. 
Every hour on the hour, some 
would go in and some would 
come out. While one was com-

Welles and his small band of Five boys in Brevard College, Said the Philadelphia Inquirer 
actors that represented the Mer- North Carolina dormitories faint- next day:
cury Theatre on the Air, intended ed as they listened to the broad- “in the long run, calm was res
te contribute to the sinister at- cast. tored in the myriad American
mo sphere of the night of jack-o- In Birmingham, Alabama, and homes which had been moment- 
lanterns and broomstick witches. Memphis, Tennessee, people wept arily threatened by inter-plane- 

But it sounded like a wholly and prayed in the streets.

By DAVID DAY 
Associate EditorBY DOUG BARBOUR ing out, the ones going in would “Ladies and gentlemen 

wait and then (these were prêt- riedly explained the com monta -
ty smart sheep) one would grab tor, “I have a grave announce- credulous, civilization — ending
the gate before it swung shut, ment to make. Incredible as it episode in metropolitan New ported the experience of a man ded.
and hold it open for himself may seem, both the observations York. who arrived home in the middle “There was no reason for be-
and maybe an ewe or two. 0f science and the evidence of The program was a “freely of the program and found his dis- mg afraid of them, anyway. Even

But then, one day a Goat our eyes lead to the inescapable adapted" version of H.G. Wells’ fraught wife standing in the bath- the bulletins of the radio broad-
came to the gate. And what assumption that those strange science fiction, War of the Worlds room clutching a bottle of arsen- cast explained they all soon died,
this goat did, he went behind beings who landed in the Jersey (1898), a narrative supposedly ic and screaming: “I’d rather die They couldn’t stand the earth's
the gate! And there he found — farmlands tonight are the van- written by the few, scant survi- this way than like that.” atmosphere and perished of pneu-
a hook! So he hooked the gate guard of an invading army from vors of a catastrophic invasion According to the Washington monia.”
open. Worse than that - he the planet Mars. of Earth by meteor-like space- Post, a party playing cards in a
turned around and opened the “The battle which took place ships from Mars. The enemy was Washington home, heard the news In the following two years, tne
other gate. Then he went away, (there) tonight . . . has ended supposed to have landed at Trent- reports from C.B.S., fell on their General Education Boai d aiioca

All the sheep gaped aghast, in one 0f the most startling de- on, New Jersey. knees in prayer, then scattered ed a grant for a study oi ie
except those that hadn’t noticed feats ever suffered by an army To place the fanciful episode in homeward. strange reaction to the progiam,
anything. The idea of opening in modern times, 7,000 men with a realistic perspective, the pro- Meanwhile, the invasion con- and Hadley Cantm wrote a dook-
two gates where one had been rifles and machine guns pitted gram was disguised as a news tinued-according to the Mercury length examination oi the episode
before! But it was all right-, against a single fighting machine summary. And it started unpre- Theatre of the Air. Waves of the (Princeton University Press,

nTT,TtI The goat was gone, the second 0f the invaders from Mars. One tentiously enough with a weather u.S. navy and army were des- 1940).
gate swung to again, and the hundred and twenty known sur- forecast. troyed in moments and the Mar- But the fantasy that swept the

Diana LeBlanc played Lauia sheep just waited their turns at vivors. The rest strewn over the Then came the despatch from a tians were about to descend on United States did not end there,
aimost too weH. W ithdrawn, fear- the one gate, as usual. battle area . . . crushed and worried newsman in New York. New York. In Feb* 1949’ radio station
lui, living m a small g ass world----------------------- ----------------------- trampled to death under the me- In the next half hour, three an- A woman raced into a service H.C.Q.R.X., Quito, Ecuadoi,pre-
of her own where anything out of tal feet of the monster. . .” nouncements were made indica- stati0n in Indianapolis, Ind. and sented its own version of a con
the ordinary might cause break- i |“| <) || ^ So began the Halloween even- ting the program was an inven- screamed: “New York is des- quest lrom space, based on the
age, she might have seemed to UlllIlclllS ing, radio melodrama, Oct. 31, tion. But few people apparently troyed; its the end of the world. C.B^. script. And for a time,the
overdo it a bit. I don t think so. lg that was to evoke terror heard these cautions. Witness You may as well go home to die.” Quitenos filled the city streets
It seems to me part^of Mr.Reis s in the hearts of millions of Ameri- the reaction: At Caldwell, New Jersey, a con- as had the American people a
plan to make Laura s withdrawal 111 Kn can people. In New York, New Jersey, gregation was notified that meteor decade earlier,
aimost a ritual, by doing so he £|XlCl HXJvIcl Originating in a New York stu- Pittsburgh and Boston, women showers were about to strike the However, when they learned
could underline the mis under- the Columbia Broadcasting and children ran into the streets area and began praying fordeliv- the program was a fiction, tes
standing that continually accrued Bv CHRISTINE STEVENSON System, the 30-minute broad- screaming. In scores of neigh- erance. b^ame angry, hurled gaso me
between mother and daughter. By CHRISTINE MEVENbON ^ ^ channeUed tQ m sta_ bourhoods, a single listener Numerous New York families and flaming paper torches into
Miss LeBlanc s donation to the The Dalhousie University Con- tions from coast to coast and sounded the alert to 20 or 30 gathered together their worldly the radio station three stoiy 
characterization could be seen in began ‘ with a creditable launched the weirdest display of families. Thousands of inquiries goods, boarded their automobiles, building which also housed a
the act that no matter where began J ^editable ^ ^ tQ Veep flooded radio stations along the and s^ed west. newspaper. F ifteenpeopleper-
s age stoWraematneTfully0in her Luba Slazer, violinist and pianist, the United States. Atlantic seaboard. The Associât- From San Francisco to New lice-,0ut
stabe, sne remamea xuiiy in ner ihpmselves the Univer- It purported to be a live-cov- ed Press bureau in Kansas City York, hundreds were treated for And where were tne ponce . uui
roJf* . . , . sitv of Waterloo Duo Both showed erage news program from atop the answered calls from Los Angeles shock. Two heart attacks were wandering around the country-
noÏ/oeS n= duer He" oï' B rLdc a si ,Tg Building iniew to Beaumont Texas. re^rted m Kansas City hospitals, side m search oi the Martian in-
delfbe rately overplayed "hispart and approached a difficult York. The Secretary of the In- Undaunted by the reported at- But no deaths occurred. vaders.
theeffect was llmort surrealiV- program with authority. On the terior and other government re- tack, women members of the 
fc te^ttat sulhgaucterte other hand, their performance presentatives commented on the Princeton University geology fa- 

would never occur in resd We was somewhat handicapped bvap- progress of the assault. An ap- cuity armed themselves with
Z vet one cS sel that such parently indefinable drawbacks. Palling confusion was evident in flashlights and hammers and
actions wereloreveT occuring In In the first place, the Kings the background. Then, another headed for the scene of the battle
actions were iorever occurmg in far {rom reporter interrupted: while scores of fellow students

ideal acoustics and atmosphere "I'm speaking from atqp of the were telephoned by worried pa-
Broadcasting Building, New York rents and directed to come home.

The Princeton Press club re-

wor
tary invasion. Fear of the mons- 

One Pittsburgh newspaper re- ters from Mars eventually subsi-
The Neptune Theatre’s production of THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

is one of their most interesting shows this season. One reason is 
that very obvious liberties have been taken with a play that is describ
ed in the program notes as “certainly the tenderest and most delicate
ly exquisite” of all of Tennessee William’s drama. Curt Reis’ direc
tion of the play has been called Brechtian; let us just admit that he has 
placed emphasis where it has never been placed before. ______

Critics have described the play 
as a “Memory” drama, playing 
at sentimental reminiscence, a 
study in nostalgia. Other produc
tions have brought out these qual
ities — qualities that would leave 
an audience with a sense of ex
hausted gentleness, of lost del
icacy. But Mr. Reis has gone 
deeper, and uncovered the rather 
frightening fact that the delicacy 
was not merely lost; it had never 
been found. His method is to have 
his actors slightly overplay their 
parts, thus illuminating aspects of 
character that had never been 
clearly seen before. The result 
is a harsh, perhaps dark, comedy 
that can make us laugh, but can 
also make us feel the excruciating 
pain of certain very ordinary 
situations; and if this was not, 
perhaps, Mr. Williams'idea when 
he wrote the play, his lines cert
ainly allow for the possibility.

FOUR IN A FISHBOWL
So nostalgia is no longer the 

dominant theme of the play; 
rather it becomes a stark in
vestigation into the lives of three 
closely united people (the Wing
field family) and the effect upon 
them of an intrusion from the 
real world of 1939. There is 
plenty of laughter, but there is 
also a great deal of felt pain and 
embarassment; one can easily 
relate to the situations presented 
on the stage, for they are the 
familiar moments of non-com
munication and frustration that 
strike all of us at one time or 
another.

We may say that this production 
of the GLASS MENAGERIE gives 
us a new insight into the person
alities of four trapped people 
(and I think the epilogue is of 
great importance here, for it 
underlines the fact that Tom is 
still trapped). It should be ob
vious that I could not have said 
this much if the actors had not 
done a very good job of realizing

$

Mr. Reis’ vision for him. Figured the narration, and is not so ap- 
forth on the Neptune stage are 
four twisted lives, and despite the 
objectivity of our attention to 
them, we are drawn into a greater 
knowledge of them as person
alities. This can be credited only 
to the superior acting of the four 
principals.

parent when he plays Tom at 
home. He is especially good in 
scenes of restrained anger, such 
as the scene where he tells his 
mother of his hair-raising pri
vate life. What full-bodies laugh
ter the" production has comes in 
these few scenes.

PREDATORY MOTHER

: \Certainly the finest perfor
mance of the evening, and one of 
the finest performances she has 
given since coming to the Neptune, 
is Dawn Greenhalgh’s portrait of 
the grasping mother, Amanda 
Wingfield. Amanda is one of those 
who do everything for others, but 
beneath this generous exterior, 
(one that she believes in com
pletely), is the killing selfishness 
of a loneliness fed by memories 
of a lost aristocratic past. (One of 
the interesting things about this 
play is that everyone has a past 
through which to live — Tom's 
past is the play; the other char
acters go back much further, but 
all these strands of time mesh 
to form the fabric of the play 
itself). Miss Greenhalgh is a 
strong actress, and a hardworking 
one. Technically she is at her 
best in this role; it demands and 
gets the sort of virtuoso perfor
mance she is suited for. Her 
accent, for example, does not 
slip once. But she does more : 
she gets into Amanda’s mind and 
fleshes it out; we can feel the 
pressure she exerts on her child
ren right at the back of the thea
tre. This is acting of a very high 
calibre.

George Sperdakos’ Tom is an
other fine performance. It can 
stand with his Malvolio as a res
trained, but effective, .presenta
tion of singular, and peculiar 
character. Mr. Sperdakos has a 
mannerism in his speech, a way 
of pausing at odd places, that can 
sometimes be bothersome, but 
here it proves very effective in
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the mind. His memories, his 
insecurity, matched hers in in
tensity, found different outlets, for chamber music. Secondly, the _. ... „ or.o
and finally collided disasterously piano frequently obscured the CltV » • * The bells you hear are 
with hers Violin: the piano lid might have ringing to warn the people to eva- ce.yed a call from a somewhat
W The final impression one car- been better closed. More impor- cuate the city as the Martians ap- hysterical woman near he scene
ries aw"y from tMs play is me tant, it seemed as though the Proach . . . Streets are jammed oi the first reported attack who
nes ava> irom mis piaj is one ’ altogether • • • Noise in crowds like New said, •• Vou can’t imagine the hor-of enjoyment ol the production, performers were not anogemei •
tinged with an awkward amalgam agreed on tempo and direction, 'tear s Eve m cit>. I ive gieat , f Hillside New lersev no
of emotions which sug-est that with the result that the two mu- machines . . . First one is cross- Into Hills de, New Jersey po-
soméhow the p ay haf touched sical lines did not cohere, and ing a river ... I can see it lice station hurried a white-hair- 
somenow me piay nas loumeu from here . . . wading in the ed granddaddy who demands a
and impressed one, has discov- the piano seemed to lead the .. - ho.“terriblenen-

**.*
To say this is to say that it is Mr. Bauer and Miss Slazer was a mere invention of Orson over Jersey Meadows, 
an extremely good production in- treated Mozart delicately, with a

sensitive balance of phrasing, but
___ the total effect was unexciting.

The Brahms Sonata in A Major 
was in my opinion the brightest

■
s

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
(Regular and Summer)

deed.

......b{ _______
■ ; 7 -<A- ' -U’ A'"" > 1 of the works offered, and the

W a Vtfutikîf’ f/rir L» ;..--riyAT’ 81% CP CIkL ALL J UAR LAY 1L THIS lb »one with which the performers
JÜAKBcbNi H-UU i tfA-r/Ori vvr-r AÇf? Ypvr VrtPrrtfrfiï A TTêTtY SAL ST'AT 6 OB3 felt most at home. Mr. Bauer pro- •anew at'me ! TYTLY ,r fVfrNLI A rAMVUP duced an exquisite- tone and his

G I &6!AD. lYTicE dWbv TtCliSD , phrasing was perfect — it is
P'cCScCfti........ AMD liftsCA1ÜÉD.........  VJjNU l , a pity that his effect was still

"LlbtiTINu A-KÏC i/c lAiXJJUtr marred bv occasional faults of
chilli iriMS 1

âcu’zoor in

GEOLOGY

with

intonation, although this was less 
noticeable than in the Mozart. The 
last movement. Allegretto graz- 
ioso, was beautifully performed, 
especially by Miss Slazer.

After the intermisssion, the 
promise of the Brahms had led 
me to expect even better tilings 
from the Franck sonata, but here 
too Mr. Bauer’s brilliant tone 
quality and his very effective 
contrasts were somewhat handi
capped by the overpowering tone 
of the piano and intonation that 
still seemed less than perfect. 
Nonetheless, some portions of 
the Franck were remarkably 
good, and the performers well 
deserved the warm applause 
given them at the end of the 
concert. We were favored by a 
pretty little showpiece by Fioeco 
as an encore, in which Mr. Bauer 
again showed his potential. I 
should like to hear both Mr. 
Bauer and Miss Slazer again.
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